
Nitzavim 5782
Ki Karov Elekha Ha’Davar Me’od
Of Teshuva and Self-Con�dence

I.

In a recently published volume of essays, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, zt’l, takes up the
question of the relationship between teshuva and humility.  On the one hand, to be sure, one
of the primary goals of teshuva is to fashion a more humble personality, one that is less
concerned with matters of ego, and more focused on simple service of the Divine, and the
needs of others.

And yet, as Rav Lichtenstein incisively notes, teshuva requires much self-con�dence.
The very notion that one might succeed in changing behaviors that have persisted for years, and
in some cases, decades, seems, at minimum, rather audacious.  One must have su�cient
self-con�dence to both imagine one’s best self, even after years of mediocrity, and then, to
believe that one will have the grit to execute upon the vision.  That, too, requires a great degree
of personal con�dence.

Rav Lichtenstein’s argument resonates deeply, in light of a Ramban in this week’s sedra.
On the celebrated verses, including lo ba’shamayim hi, it is not in the Heavens, Ramban
understands the verse, ki karov elekha ha’davar me’od, b’ficha uvilvavcha la’asoto, for the matter
is very close to you, in your mouth and in your hearts to perform it, to be referring to the
mitzvah of teshuvah.

It is a rare example, indeed, in which the Torah is both introducing a mitzvah, and
reminding us that we in fact do have the capacity to perform it.  The Torah knew that the very
idea of repentance is challenging in the extreme, and, we would be tempted to say, rechoka hi, it
is at a great distance, niflet hi, it is too awesome for us.



II.

It seems instructive to contrast two great rabbinic personalities in this regard.   The
comparison is all the more relevant insofar as these were two of the four Sages who, according
to the aggadah in Chagiga, together entered the most esoteric areas of Torah, arba nichnisu
l’pardes.

First, we have the character of R. Akiva.  Unlettered until the age of forty, R. Akiva,
according to one tradition, encountered a stream of water that had eroded a rock.  He thought
of the direction of his own life, and decided that in fact a change was possible, over time, with
steady, consistent, determined e�ort, as water carves a rock, so Torah might shape and mold his
character.  He believed enough in the transformative power of Torah, and in himself.

Second, we have the character of Elisha b. Avuyah, Acher.  Despite his status as a great
sage, one wise enough to teach the greatest sage of the next generation, R. Meir, he despaired of
his repentance ever being accepted.  According to one rabbinic tradition, he linked his apostasy
to the conditions of his brit milah, when his father was so impressed by the super�cial
dimensions of Torah study that he decided to leave no stone unturned for his young son’s
Torah education.

In other words, because the motivations- not his own, mind you- but that of his father-
were less than optimal, somehow Acher arrived at the conclusion that his spiritual life was
irredeemable.  When his illustrious student R. Meir pleaded with him to return, Acher felt that
his fate was completely sealed, relating that he heard a celestial voice declare that his repentance,
and his repentance alone, would not be welcome.

It does not seem surprising at all that the one teaching we have of Elisha b. Avuyah in
Pirkei Avot is that one who studies at an advanced age is like writing on a smudged paper, there
is only so much that can be achieved.  Imagine if R. Akiva had maintained such an attitude!
He would not have lasted twenty four hours in a yeshiva, let alone twenty four years.

III.



Of course, the example that we have developed is primarily that of commitment to
Torah study.  Justly so, as we know, for Talmud mevi lidei ma’aseh, it catalyzes our entire
spiritual life.

And yet, the same can be said, and it must be said, for so many other elements of our
spiritual lives.  Each one of us has something that we have attempted in years’ past, something
important enough to still be on our minds, that we have not yet been successful in overcoming.

Let us be strengthened in our noble pursuit, ki karov elekha ha’davar me’od, bi’ficha
u’vilvavcha la’asoto.  Let us  believe enough in ourselves to cast ourselves once more in the
breach, �lled with con�dence that if we should endeavor to draw closer to Him, he shall
respond in kind.


